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STUDY #6 IN THE BOOK OF TITUS 

"The Path of Godliness" 3: 1-7 

TEXT : 

(D De\,'t l 'r (;o ? A 
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v. 1 Be reminding them to put themselves in subjection to rulers, 

- to authorities to be obedient, to be ready for every good deed, 
v. 2 to be speaking evil of no one, to be uncontentious, gentle, 
.---- showing every consideration for all men. 
v. 3 For we were at one time also foolish, disobedient, deceived, 

enslaved to various lusts and pleasures, spending our life in 
____ malice and envy, hateful, hating one another . 

v. 4 But when the kindness of God our Saviour and His love for man
kind appeared, 

v. 5 He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in 
righteousness, but according to His mercy, by the washing of 

~ ~ regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit. 
v. 6 Whom He poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ our 
...--- Savi our. 
v. 7 In order that, having been justified by His grace, we might 

become heirs according to the hope of eternal life. 

INTRODUCTION : 

Ver i,~a...I la1ed 6Ct t ~ 
~ kon ·c. ori +~ I : 
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} y:?e, seven areas to 
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The first th jpg they are to do j s t d' put themselves in sub
j ection to rulers.~ 

1 Timothy 2:1-3 11 I am exhorting, therefore, first of all, that 
petitions, prayers, intercessions, giving of thanks be made 
on behalf of all men; on behalf of kings and all those who 
are in a place of prominence, in order that we may lead a 
peaceful and quiet life in all piety and reverence. This 
is good and pleasing in the presence of God our Savior. 11 

~ 
~ Romans 13:1-7 

"Everyone must submit himself to the governing authorities. For 
there is no authority except that which God has established: 
the authorities that exist have been established by God. 

Consequently, he who rebels against the authority is rebelling 
against what God has instituted; and those who do so will 
bring judgment on themselves. 

Fo·~ ... ru~l~e .... rs hold no terror for those who do right, but for those 
who do wrong. Do you want to be free from fear of the one 
in authority? Then do 1t1hat is right and he will commend you. 

For he is God 1 s servant to do you good. If you do wrong, be afraid; 
for he does not bear the sword for nothing; he is God's ser
vant, an agent of wrath to bring punishment on the wrong doer. 

Therefore, it is necessary to submit to the authorities, not onl y 
because of possible punishment, but also because of conscience. 

This is also why you pay taxes, for the authorities are God 1 s servants 
who give their full time to governing. 

Give everyone what you owe him. If you owe taxes, pay taxes; if 
revenue , then revenue ; if respect, then respect; if honor, then 
honor . 11 

)l 1 Peter 2:13-17 
"Submit yourselves for the Lord's sake to every authority instituted 

among men; whether to the king as the supreme authority; 
Or to governors who are sent by him to punish those who do wrong 

or to commend those who do right. 
For it is God's will that by doing good you should silence the 

ignorant talk of foolish men. 
Live as free men, but do not use your freedom as a cover up for 

evil, live as servants of God. 
Show proper respect to everyone. Love the brotherhood of believers. 

Fear God. Honor the king. 11 

*'W;tchman Nee in his book Spiritual Authority says , "God 
bear t murmuri n s i erness ten times b-u~t-:"l"......, ........... ~ 
a ow t hem to resist Hi s au t hority. t1an s sins God can bear an 
for bear, but rebell ion He cannot stand. because rebell ion i s tne 
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Hence, t he s in of 
CJhenever man re

so l emn this is . 11 

Next the apost le saxs, 11 to authorities to be obedient" 

This rer.iinds us of chapte·~- 11 Be urging bondslaves to 
be in subjection to their~rs in everything, to be well
pleasing, not argumentative, not pilfering but showing all good faith 
in order that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour 
in every respect . " 

cl.· Grant Hgward jg hjs bqok Knowing God's Will and Doing It points 
up an interesting observation alon9 this line. "You are driving 
along the freeway late one evening in a hurry to get home. There is 
very little traffic and it hasn't rained in days. There are no 
patrol cars in sight. Your car is in good shape and your tires are 
brand new. The sign says 'Speed Limit 55 MPH.' You process all of 
that data through your mind and then you decide whether you will 

'tit. >I;._ stay at 55 MPH or go 65 MPH and get home sooner . \~hat is the will 
~ J.\" of God in this matter? \~ell it is clearly revealed in the scriptures 

h 
that every person is to be in subjection to the governing authorities 
and the one who resists this authority has opposed t he ordinance of 
God. In this case the authorities have determined that 55 t1PH is the 

) \ speed limit. If you are prorirar.i111ed with that Biblical truth, you 
{1fi~ 1 will head for home in the will of God at 55 MPH. But 1 et us say 
V' you decide to qo faster and take your chances of getting caught. 
t;~ Or you are not paying any attention to your speed and it creeps on 

up to 65. In either case, you are out of the will of God. The will 

/
~ of God is that you obey the speed limit set by the civil authorities. 

A lot of Christians know the facts of the scriptures, but their 
minds haven't really been renewed by these truths and their lives 
haven't really been transformed by them. They obey when it is con
venient rather than on the basis of conviction . 11 

G\ 1he third thing that js ment joned
1
in th j s fi rs t verse is 11 to be 

~dy for every good deed..:' 

It is not on l 

(}) "'S v. h M-IS"Sf \/'(. • 

(§) 0 k.c\ '~ ""· (])fos.1 +lv~ . 

A. m, 
I 

but it is to be 

S brn1~.S1~ 
'5 1'>'\ <!.~ 

S eYuo..k-
S u.ff~+r~ 
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Wednesday - May 11 Read: 1 Timothy 6: 11-16 

IT TAKES WORK! 
But reject profane and old wives' fables, and exercise 

yourself r~ther to godliness. 1 Timothy 4:7 

T RE apostle referred to godliness more in 1 r imothy 
than in any other epistle (see 2:2; 3:16; 4:7,8; 

6:3,5,6, 11 ). This highly prized Christian quality, referred 
to as a "mystery" (3: 16), may be defined as a good and 
holy life growing out of a deep reverence for God. 

But how does it come about in our lives? Are we to 
pray for godliness and then sit back and wait for God to 
pour it suddenly into us? No, that's not how we become 
godly. It takes effort on our part! First Timothy 4: 7 says 
we are to train (exercise) ourselves to be godly. Think 
of it like this: Suppose a young gymnast wanted to com
pete in the Olympic Games. How would she reach her 
goal? First, she would have to be totally committed to 
that goal. Then, she would have to make tremendous 
sacrifices of her time. She would have to spend hours 
every day doing conditioning exercises and practicing 
her routines. She would work under the skilled eye of a 
coach who could point out the smallest flaws and correct 
her technique. She would also follow a strict diet. 

So it is with godliness. If we want to become more 
godly, we must commit ourselves to it. We must see our
selves as "in training," exercising strenuously and vigor
ously. Through prayer and yieldedness we put ourselves 
under the guidance of our "coach," the Holy Spirit. We 
must discipline ourselves to read, study, and obey God's 
Word. Just praying for godliness won't do. We must 
realize that it takes work! -D.C.E. 

ElJery day more like my Savior, 
Every day my will resign, 

Till at last Christ reigns sup rem ely 
In this grateful h eart of mine. - Brandt I 

No pain - no gain. } 

\ 
t 
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I f I were to summarize these threj res~~~S{ ~ j l jtj es in verse 1, i t 
is t o be subm,§siv& , oned jegt . an ava ______ • 

~ 
G~l. 2.·21:> 

are to be worth~ 
nor enslaved 

have a 

re e as to hov1 they are o 

sv 
every evil t hi ng . 
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In contrast James also described the results of heavenly wisdom, 
' But the wisdom from above is first 

and Timoth , 

no on e e s ar ·ri ing 

for all men. And then Paul says why. ' Remember', he says, 'that we • " 
o itus he said .that we are to be gentle, show jng eyery consideratjon~ 

a lso once were foolish ourselves, disobedient, deceived, enslaved to ,1 ~ 
various lusts and pleasures, spending our life in malice and envy, ~ ~ 
hateful, hating one another.' Paul then reminds these New Testament v 
Christians that it was 'the ki . 1~ 
fo and not because of their ri , Q_,.....-
but according to his mercy in Christ Jesus. 1 In other words, says Paul, 
demggstrate the same gentleness agd mercy toward nonChr jstj ans that God 
showered on you when He saved you. Re as patient wi th t heir short
comings as the Lord was with yours. 11 4 

' This is the characteristic of one who is wi l lin9_ to yiel d and submit 
si t ua t i on wi thout hars h words. It is one who is ki nd and maff i-

every consideration for all men. ~ 

This is the seventh thing that Titus is to be ,.reminding the~ about 
there on the island of Crete. 
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2 

INTRODUCTION: 

(Through the Year with Warren W. Wiersbe: 366 Daily Devotionals edited 
by James R. Adair) 

A mother and her little son got on an elevator to go to the doctor's 
office. At the second floor a group of people got on, among them a rather 
large woman. As the elevator sped upward, the quiet was broken by a 

p passenger. She turned to the mothe~ 

\......,=-----="'-----...,,:--~~ t the little boy had an explanation~ 
sitted in my face and 1 bited her!" 

a too pace on that elevator is taking place all over the world: 
people and nations bite each other because they get sat on or crowded. 
p.329 

Games For When We Are Older 

'· (!) Sag, You're it 

' @ Pin the Toupee on the Bald Guy 

' (). 20 Questions Shouted Into Your Good Ear 

1 @ Kick the Bucket 

1@ Red Rover, Red Rover, The Nurse Says Bend Over 

1111 @ Simon Says Something Incoherent 
Ar1J 

7. Hide tJ.:m Go Pee 

.;(3 Spin the Bottle of Mylanta 

1 ~ Musical Recliners 

(Received via e-mail from Warren Powell, October 21, 2000) 
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Bortz, Walter M., II. We Live Too Short and Die Too Long. New York: 
Bantam books. Copyright - Walter M. Bortz, II and Linda Perigo Moore, 
1991. 296 pp. 

Aging 

, 

Death 

Retirement The message of this to all of us is clear. Those 
primitive societies which exhibit exemplary cultures for the 
older members do so largely through keeping the elders involved 
in the daily fabric of existence. We should do no less. Resist 
the gold watch! The important question is not, "What are you 
retiring from?"; it is, "What are you returning to?" 
p. 231 
( 11-62 

Mastery of self-efficacy does not come all of a sudden--but 
it is never too late to start. You can't run a marathon without 
first running one or two miles. You can't walk if you are in an 
armchair. You can't smile when you are frowning. The first step 
is the hardest. And yet limits broken become new expectations. 
After Hillary climbed "unclimbable" Mount Everest, hundreds of 
others now have. After Roger Bannister broke the unbreakable 
four-minute mile barrier, hundreds of others now have. After we 
have broken the stereotypes of what older people cannot do, there 
is a floodgate of opportunity opening for us all. 
p. 240 
1.l. - 62 

p. 241 
(-ll -62 ) 

Dying is not popular. It has never caught on. 
That's understandable; its bad for the complexion. 

It also upsets your daily routine and leaves 
you with too much time on your hands. 

George Burns 

When we are familiar with death 
we accept each week, each day, as a gift. 
Only if we are able thus to accept life-

bit by bit--does it become precious. 

Albert Schweitzer 

Death want to die in full stride, hopefully pursuing rather 
than being pursued. The American Indian found it dishonorable to 
die in bed, and we must not forget that death was Patrick Henry's 
second choice. r--~-
p. 242 
( lI-6 

Death ~ We have no comfort zone with death . Our alienation 
from our own terminus pretends that our death is somebody else's 
job to preside over--like Woody Allen's fabulous quote, " I am not 
afraid of dying--I just don't want to be there when it happens." 
p. 245 

-62) 
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2. The gleam in your eyes is from the sun hitting your 
bifocals. 

3. You feel like the night after and you haven't been 
anywhere. 

4. Your little black book contains only names ending in M.D. 

5. You get winded playing chess. 

6. Your children begin to look middle-aged. 

7. You finally reach the top of the ladder and find it 
leaning against the wrong wall. 

8. You join a health club and don't go. 

9. You begin to outlive enthusiasm. 

10. You decide to procrastinate but never get around to it. 

11. You're still chasing women but can't remember why. 

12. Your mind makes contracts your body can't meet. 

13. A dripping faucet causes an uncontrollable bladder urge. 

14. You know all the answers but nobody asks the questions. 

15. You look forward to dull evenings. 

16. You walk with your head high, trying to get used to your 
bifocals. 

17. Your favorite part of the newspaper is ''25 Years Ago 
Today." 

18. You turn out the light for economic rather than romantic 
reasons. 

19. You sit in a rocking chair and can't get it going. 

20. Your knees buckle and your belt won't. 

21. You regret all those mistakes resisting temptation. 
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22. You're 17 around the neck, 42 around the waist and 96 
around the golf course. 

23. You stop looking forward to your next birthday. 

24. After painting the town red, you have to take a long 
rest before a second coat. 

25 . Dialing long distance wears you out. 

26. You're startled the first time you are addressed as "an 
old-timer." 

27. You just can't stand people who are intolerant. 

28. The best part of your day is over when your alarm clock 
goes off. 

29. You burn the midnight oil until 9:30 p.m. 

30. Your back goes out more often than you do . 

31. A fortune teller offers to read your face. 

32 . Your pacemaker makes the garage door go up when you 
watch a pretty girl go by. 

33. The little gray-haired lady you help across the street 
is your wife. 

34. You get your exercise acting as a pall bearer to your 
friends who exercised. 

35. You have too much room in the house and not enough room 
in the medicine cabinet. 

36. You sink your teeth into a steak and they stay there. 

cf'"'{ <JrAh" Iv ~ AJe (<,~ .-.?_ J~ '''( fk 
~ + YlLAt .J6 ,._,~'-<;. f!<-41 JIµ~ 2) (IP~ a.Jt 
~~ ,y ¥-- )JI cfu~ 

-- ~}:a-~· 
·TeJJ:4 

_J-lcd-
1£ ~ J~{!:_ 

5 / 4u" f c? ~-.-:. S" f ~e. / I i-; 

cb1:~k 
·~-
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INTRODUCTION: 

I enjoyed Family Circus the other day: 

n la fur< ~6 l< y 11' 
zfCJ-0,._ A-·1•1 ; vu>a·7 > 

jk ~ A':,, i ~1--r--" ~ ·--h
f:>V ~ 
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Don Anderson Ministries 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Nesom and/or Beth Burt <ne <Undisclosed-Recipient :@gesir~:t~dbe~h@thegateway .net> 
Mon.day •. ~ugust 07, 2000 7:02 PM wn.1gg-tx.net;> 

Senior c1t1zen 

A senior citizen was driving down the freewa wh . 
phone rang. Answering he h d h. . c- , Y. en his car 
warning him ''P · ' ear is wtie s v01ce urgently 

.car going th , ete, I 1ust heard. on the news that there's a 
,careful!" e wrong way on the interstate. Please be 

ec said Pet "I ' · "H k" · them''; e, ts not 1ust one car. It's hundreds of 

~ $e.Vl 10r 1s Q,,.5 f 1¢v. < 

/' -
() 

() 

Page 1 of l 

9/15/00 
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(Over The Hill & On A Roll: Laugh Lines for the Better Half of Life by Bob Phillips) Eugene, OR: 
Harvest House. Copyright - Bob Phillips, 1998. 248 pp. 

I TOPIC 
( 

Aging 

Aging 

Aging 

( ) 

• 

I REF# !TEXT 

321-01 Another way to tell if you've gone over the hill is a change 
of interests. Do you find yourself interested in early-bird specials 
and doggy bags? Have terms like arthritis, cellulite, crow's-feet, 
varicose veins, sunspots, and pacemakers entered y 
vocabulary? Have products like Polygrip, Gerito eparation H, 

epends, and stewed prunes become househo items? 
When you begin noticing stretch s, multiple chins, 

wri es, and folds-and your belt buc e is disappearing-it 
might o a sign that changes have urred. A confirmation is 
when your per arms hang an 
derriere drag on the ground. 

When yo ut on y makeup with a trowel and your hair 
turns gray or even u ... you've probably gone over the hill. 
That is the time wh ou wish you could have some of Dick 

' Clark's cells put · to yo body. 
You ca II if you're :ver the hill when you put tenderizer 

in your oa eal. 
u can tell if you're over 

wel ards than junk mail. 
You can tell if you're over the h1 when your favorite 

exercise is a good brisk sit. 
You can tell if you're over the hill wh you begin using 

words like spry, plasma, salt-free, and fast tem orary relief. 
You can tell if you're over the hill when it es a half-hour 

to wake up your leg. 
You can tell if you're over the hill when you atte 

seminars on death planning, nutrition education, and grie 
therapy. 

You can tell if you're over the hill when you believe that 
regularity is more important than popularity. 
pp. 6-7 

321-02 ~ We grow old not so much by living but by losing interest in living. 
p . 26 

321-03 I started going bald very early. In fact, in high school I was voted 
t "Most Likely to Recede." 

p.38 
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(Cowboy Curmudgeon and Other Poems by Wallace McRae) Salt Lake City, Utah: Gibbs-Smith 
Publisher. Copyright - Wallace D. McRae, 1992. 136 pp. 

J TOPIC 
() 

Aging 

() 

' ) 

I REF.# I TEXT 

028-015 SIGNS 

, 

It's not the crying V's of geese 
A-flying overhead. 
Nor the inconspicuous buckbrush 
Suddenly, strident red. 

It's not the horses hairing-up, 
The creek a-turning brown. 
Or the ash tree getting gussied up 
In her saffron dressing gown. 

It's not the blue-tinged frosty mom, 
The coyote getting bolder, 
The faint ache in my steel-pinned leg 
Reminding me I'm older. 

It's not the spring-green grasses, 
Now a tannish monochrome. 
I know that fall's upon us-
Our cats are coming home. 
p. 120 
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(Tlie Medicine Keepers by J. B. Allen) Lubbock, TX: Grey Horse Press. Copyright - J. B. Allen, 
1997. 93 pp. 

( )OPIC 
Finishing 

') 

I REF# I TEXT 

208-09 A Rare Treat 

' 

We was settin' on the bunkhouse steps while twilight fled the 
dark, 

Sorta takin' in the newness of the spring, 
When a one-eyed pickup topped the rise and coasted to the gate, 
Startin' questions as to who that wreck could bring. 

In the dim light left to see by one old man stepped nimbly out, 
Startin' ancient spurs to singin' in the dusk, 
Gittin' drownded out completely as he halloowed-up the camp 
In a manner best described as plenty brusque. 

Seemed the boss had sent 'im out to help with brandin' fer a spell, 
Though we wondered at what help ol' gramps could be, 
Takin' odds he'd draw his wages in the span of seven days 
As the drives began to stiffen hip and knee. 

We dropped 'im on the shortest rides and had 'im mark the ears 
As we [were] taken turns at all the other jobs, 
While he roused us up each mornin' with a verse of "Clementine" 
That'd loosen up a winter teepee's stobs. 

Well, we lost our bets and eat some crow as two months came and 
went 

'Cause by now we never cut 'im any slack, 
Fer he'd [fill] in on them other tasks as circumstance required 
With a skill that showed us all a master's knack. 

As the last big bunch was penned and stripped and irons were 
gray with heat, 

The boss showed up a leadin' one old bay, 
Askin' quiet and plumb politely, when the wagon-boss came 

'round, 
If he and that old man could drag that day. 

Since we'd penned the cows from handy traps and had a world of 
time, 

Frog had planned to let the old man drag a few 
So we figgered on a bit of rest with them two ropin' heels, 
Thinkin', after two months time, that it was [his] due. 

They never missed a loop or stopped their horse till we were 
through, 

Makin' bag and earmark count at two-oh-six, 
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(The Medicine Keepers by J. B. Allen) Lubbock, TX: Grey Horse Press. Copyright - J. B. Allen, 
1997. 93 pp. 

I REF# I TEXT 

And the boss was sorta grinnin' with some mischief in his eye 
As he interduced us all to Granpa Hicks. 

The old man straightened slowly as he coiled that limber twine, 
A twinkle in them eyes that once were brown, 
Sayin', ''Boys, I'd like to thank you for the way you do your jobs," 
And died before his body hit the ground. 
pp. 78-79 
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TH WK IT OVER , , • , , , , , • , , , , , ' • , , CAN'T OR WON ' T? 

No offense, but some of you don't have any business reading this today. Normally, I do not.restrict J11Y collllll to any 
ecial group of people. But now I lllUSt. This time it is for Chl'isti.ans onZy. Everything I write fr'Oln now to the end is 
rictly fo r the believer in Christ. If you're not there yet, you can toss this aside because you lack a major ingredient: 

. • e power of God. Non- Christians are simp-ly unable to choose righteous paths consistently. That divine response upon which 
the Christian can (and must ) draw is not a( the unbeliever's disposal. That is, not until personal faith in Jesus Christ 
is expressed. 
But if you know the Lord, you are the recipient of limitless ability ••• incredible strength. Just read a few familiar 

V
. t of t he Book, slowly for a change: · 

ca'2 do aZZ thinqp #Jmr¢ 1fWn who s tltsh(!:h$s ms (PNJ!:J?Pians 4:13}. 
~ •• ;J/;tl'!:ce is su@2'fent f°£d5• f oti pcn,>er .is pBrl'ecrf;sd ~n weakneBB. n lbst gZadZ'.l~ thelfBjbN~ I wi-tt .rat1ua> 
boa.et Ill{ weakne8.1cs,. 'WT pcn,>er of Ch.ri.Bt ""'II d.1elt ua me (2 Corinth3eu

1
Rz9Ji 

For thi<l reason, I bow 1TfJ lo'Ules before ths PathBI.',, • • • th'" He wut.d ~t you,, ~ w the l'i.ches of Hie 
uZor>y, to be !,.tl'enatl!imed '111i.t h Po/"el'; throug!t H.is @?iz:ft in ths inneio: ng:t ~sians ,4t14. J6L, 
••• He has g:ranted to us His p»saious and wrzgni.ficsnt p?'Omlses, in orde.J.t tha:t by thsm HOU mi.ght beaoms ~a 
of t ho di.Irina nature • • • (2 Peter 1:4). 

And one 11JOre: 
No t;empta.tion has overtaken 'l/OJl but 8~ as i.s oo~ to m:zn; and God itJ fa{,thfUZ~ who i.rl.7,1. not al.Zct.1 you to bB 
tenpted beyond tJhat you are <ib1..e, but fl1i.th tihe ttmp'fXWf,on i.rl.z.t p~de ths Wfl1I of eaoap11 aZso, that you. i1rJ.y be r.illte 
to en<luro it. ( 1 Cortnth i ans l 0 : 13) • 

Wai t a minute oow. Did you tead every word--or did you skip a line or two? If so. please go back and slo6>Zy graze over 
t hose five statements written to you, a C~ristian. It's really important. 
Okay, wnat thought stands out the most ? Well, if smoeone ~sked me. that question. I'd say, "Special strength or an unusual 
abil ity from God. 'l In these verses it's called several things: strength, power. divine nature, ability. God has sanehow 
lac · to the Christian's i ial sanethin t extra o 

Let' s get specific. ~· ~ ... -~-- ~~ 

It ils down to th~ choice of two coanon words 1n o 

~er to use "can' t." 
111 j~t can' .t 9e;t ato11g idlth my w.i.6e.." 
"Aly hw.bmtd and 1 can' t c.olllltWa.i.c.a:te. " 
"1 can' :t d.4ei.pUn~ IUdt. Uke. 1 6houLd." 
"T JU6 t ea1t' t g.lve up .the ct66a.Ut. T' m ha.u.i.118." 
"1 c.a.n':t~ oveJtea;ting." 
nz can't: &ind :the .ti.me t:.o pllaY. " 
"I can' ;t qui;t go66.ip-Cng." 

an ChHs tia 

What .a diffey:egce go~ wotd rgake5 • - "I j iu.t won' .t: ge..t along wU:h my wi6e." 
"My lw~band and 1 WQn' .t co""1Wt.lea.te." 
"1 tWIH' t cLU.ei.pli.ne:Bii." IUd4 U.he 1 ~houLd." 
"1 3w.l won' t give. up the a6~a.ilr. I'm ha.v.i.ng." 

Little words. but. oh, so differentl 

"I won' t 6 top ove1tea.tlng. r1 

"T won' .t 6-Cnd the time. to p!lag." , 

t 

l 11i ~tt' t quit 90.111>.i.pi,ns. " • · 

~st1ans have every right and reason to use ''can't." becau1>e they rea11y can't I They are victims. trapped and bound 
l ike slaves in a fierce and endless struggle. Wi thout -Christ and His power, they lack what it takes to change permanently. 

. They don't because they can't! 
- But people like -us? Hey, l et•s face i t, we dOn't ~a\lse we won't •• • we aisopey1>ecause we want to, not pecause we have 

1 'P .. . because we choose to, not because we're forced to. The sooner we are willing to own up realistically to our 
jesponsibility and stop playi ng the blame game at p1ty parties for ourselves, the JllOre we'll leal"fl and change and the less 

"" ·we ' l l burn and blame. ,. 
Wish I could find a less offensive way to cQJllDUnicate all this, but I just can't. 
Oops ! 
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-6-

~Philippians 2:3,4 11 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, 
but in humility consider others better than yourselves. Each 
of you should look not only to your own interests, but also 
to the interests of others. 11 

~~~;a~g~~~~~Ef!Ji.~·\o. bru~w,~J-~ 
~,~,~,, '"' 

(' at one tirie also foolish, disobedient, deceived, Y!.~~lliott u~J~ 
G,c.; ..._ _ _, ,,enslaved to various lusts and pleasures, spending our life jn ~'rO"~ A"'+fuv,t 

""'~ ~e.~ JUe lice and envy, hateful, hatinq one another. 

cJ"'°~~~ N0\-1 

~ ·" .\- r these se ~~D~ ..,_)~ ~~e~r~e~as~o~n~i s~b~e~f~o~re~w~~.....,..~~~~~.W..,~-i.1.11~~~~~~~ 
~~ IJ"'~ the human race escribed in 

) ~vI' ~ ' Paul, in writing to the~ hesians in cha ter 2:11,12 says, 11Therefore 
~,. ~ reme~ber that formerly ~u who are Gentiles by birt and called un-

circumcised by those who call themselves the circumcision that done 

Q 

in the body by the hands of men. Remember that at that time you 
were separate from Christ, excluded from citizenship in Israel and 
foreiqners to the covenants of the promise, without hope and without 
God in the world. 11 

----i;-r 
In the past we were firs ~ foolish. 

Vr The psalmist said in esalm 14:1 11 The fool hath said in his heart, 
'There is no God . 111 

~ l Corinth jans 2;]4 11 The man v.iithout the spirit does not accept the 
things that come from the Spirit of God, for they are foolish
ness to him and he cannot understand them because they are 
spiritually discerned. 11 

11 In those days we were characterized as being 

The sistance toward God manifests itself 
n 
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Q The third, we were 1deceived. 11 

* I John 1: 8 says 11 If we say that we 
and the truth is not in us. 11 

ifestyle is we wee 
(desires) and Qleasures ~1 

in Jalatians 5: 19-21 11 The acts of the sinful nature are 
obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery, idolatry and 
witchcraft, hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish a111ibition, 
dissentions, factions, and envy, drunkenness, orgies and the like. 
I warn you as I did before that those who live like this will not 
inherit the kingdom of God. 11 

© is qi ven here is L'gpend i ng our 

of 

~ John 2:9ff 
11 Anyone who claims to be in the light but hates his brother, is still 

in the darkness. 
Whoever loves his brother lives in the li ght and there is nothing 

in him to make him stumble. 
But whoever hates his brother is in the darkness and walks around 

in the darkness; he does not know where he is going because 
the darkness has blinded him. 11 

Guthrie points out 11 If Titus should despair of the Cretan character, 
he should remember his own past experience, for retrospect is often 
salutary in helping us to understand the magnitude of God's grace. 
The past is described by means o~ a list of vices which nay at first 
sight seem exaggerated, yet Paul elsewhere uses similar languaqe of 
his converts' pre-Christian experience. \Jhen the apostle says 11 \~e 
ourselves also were sometimes foolish 11

, he means that we were without 
spiritual understanding. Next on the list are 11 disobedience 11

, which 
is directed towards God and 11 deception 11 which is related to 111an. 
The Greek word for 11 deceived 11 suggests a false guide leadinCJ astray. 
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(In the Arena by Isobel Kuhn) Littleton, CO: Overseas Missionary Fellowship International. 
Copyright- OMF International, 2006. 

(TOPIC 

)Trials 

) 

Guidance 

,) 

I REF# I TEXT 

814-01 George Matheson had an Arena experience, and because of 

814-02 

this impending calamity his fiancee broke their engagement. 
That alone would not make him a spectacle. But the comforting 
power of his God came down upon him at that dark hour, lifted 
him to spiritual vision, and caused him to write: 

0 Love, that wilt not let me go, 
I rest my weary soul in Thee; 

0 Light, that followest all my way, 
I yield my flickering torch to Thee; 

0 Joy, that seekest me through pain, 
I cannot close my heart to Thee; 

0 Cross, that liftest up my head, 
I dare not ask to fly from Thee; 
I lay in dust life's glory dead, 

And from the ground, there blossoms red, 
Life that shall endless be. 

That spectacle of the brilliant, soon-to-be sightless young man, 
forsaken by his earthly love, yet bathed and upheld in Christ's, 
has halted many a sinner in his way. George Matheson's 
blindness has revealed God to many another. It was not given to 
punish Matheson. It was allowed to manifest the power of God to 
bring blessing to the world. 

So God taught me through the years to view my own trials 
as platforms in today's Arena. I thought this concept was original 
with me, but one day my husband found that Hudson Taylor had 
formed the same opinion many years ago. He said: "Difficulties 
afford a platform upon which He can show Himself. Without 
them we could never know how tender, faithful , and almighty our 
God is." I found it so too. 
pp. Vll-Vlll 

How very important it is to obey the Lord, step by step! We 
cannot know how much may hinge on one single step. The whole 
course of a life might be changed by just a step. 
p.8 
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) 

-8-

The metaphor of slavery is then used to illustrate the Christian's 
former servitude to lusts and pleasures. This combination is well 
known in Greek ethics, but for the Christian looking back on his 
pre-conversion state, it would have greater meaning than for the 
Greek moralists. Only the freed man can appreciate to the full the 
abjectness of his former state of slavery, living or spending time 
in malice and envy reflects the essentially anti-social nature of 
the former life, for both words emphasize malignity. The climax 
is reached in hateful and hatinf). The former of these two words 
in the Greek is found only here in Biblical Greek and means 'odious. 111 

~.B11+ whe n the k j ndne55 pf Gg d 011 r Sa yj o 11 r and Hj s loye for 
~. mank j nd appeared. 

have a statement that salvation 

~. -1.\ Ephesians 2:8,9 "For it is by grace you have been saved through faith; 
~ and this not from yourselves. It is the gift of God, not by 

works, so that no one can boast." 

G6J /, ~e.>5 It -tl 'res~ If- or- A ye {a,/-iaY? sh r F ( 
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-9-

~omans 4:3-5 "~~hat does the scripture say? Abraham believed God 
and it was credited to him as righteousness. Now when a 
man works, his wages are not credited to him as a gift, but 
as an obligation. However, to the man who does not work 
but trusts God who justifies the wicked, his faith is 
credited as rir.ihteousness. 11 

Getz po ints out "The statement 'He washed 
rebirth' has caused some dis cussion among 

u in9 e fact that even Old Testament saints were made 
by faith, apart from works. Furthermore, if it were true that water 
baptism is a part of the process of sa lvation, we would also be hard-

) put to explain the nebyl 911s degrjpt j m~ of baptism in the New 
} t ~fM?Testament; a nebulousness that is obvious because of the variety 

u,J~A ~ of opinions regarding the nature and form of baptism among noted 
~ Bible schplars. It is far more logical from the whole of scripture 

to interpret Paul's statement here as the eternal cleansing that 
takes 1 ace when we are regenerated G 1 

· · as a response 
o e truth He roug t o ig t when He was sent into this world 

by Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit in a unique way revealed to us 
the word of God. And it is the word of God that has become the 
divine means whereby we can be born again and cleansed from our 
sin. It is through the word of God that we learn of Christ's re-
demptive work at the cross. As Peter stated, 'For been 
born aqain, not of erisha seed but f · · 
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-10-

It is distinct from regeneration. The Holy Spirit is the acti ye 
a~ent in the new bjrth. imparts the ·new nature and then indwell s 
t e believer, and as such he does his blessed work by renewing 
tfie inward man day by day . He is shed uron us richl y 'through 
Jesus Christ our Saviour and gives rower to all who walk in the 
Spirit." 

and involved in salvation that the 
0 

J tt s J;Frcc<-!1~ 
~v.Q-1: rr ~q-fr~ 

GJ~r'c F'<clc1jl~ 
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_) 

-11-

omans 8: 15ff 
For you did not receive a spirit that makes you a sla ve again 

t o fear; but you received the Spirit of sonship, and by 
Him we cry, Abba, Father. 

The Spi r it himself testifies with our spirit that we are God's 
children. 

Now if we are children, then we are heirs; heirs of God , and co
heirs with Christ; if indeed we share in Hi s suff erings 
in order that \'le may al so share in His glory. 11 

~ l-Lla l atians 4:4ff 
~TiBut when the ti~e had full y coMe, God sent Hi s Son, born of a 

wo~an, born under l aw , 
To redeem those under l aw, that we mi ght receive the ful l rights 

of sons. 
Becauseyou are sons , God sent the Sp i ri t of his Son into our 

hearts , ~he Spirit who ca ll s out, Abba, Father . 
So you are no longer a slave , but a son, and since you are a son , 

God made you also an heir. 11 

The ultimate purpose behind all of God's acti vity in the provision 
of salvation which has been so beaut ifully described for us in 
these previous verses i s so that by Hi s grace we mi ght become heirs . 
Born aqain by His Spirit, we are made sons in hi s family. 

¥ John 1:12 "But as ma ny as received Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God , even to them t hat bel ieve on His name 
which were born not of blood, nor the wil l of the f l esh, nor 
the, will of man, but of God. 11 And as a result of that eternal 
trapsaction of being born again by the spiri t i nto God's 

family, we are al so made heirs and joint- heirs with Jesus Christ . 
And it is according to t he hope of eternal li fe . 

J () Cl Z--' 
~ ~·/(, llJ 
~.01 J 
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-12-

Lock points out in his paraphrase "There is one thing of which 
you must remind them all, free and slaves alike. That is, to 
be loyal subjects to the government and its official, to obey 
any com~ands which they issue, to be on the lookout, to help 
in any ki nd of good work, to speak evil of none, to avoid all 
quarrel s, not to stand on their own r i ghts, but to be large 
hearted, never faili ng to shov1 gentleness to anyone. This is 
our bounded duty, for there was a time v1 hen we were as void of 
understanding as they are now. He too were disobedient, easily 
mislead, s l aves of passions and pleasures of many kinds, 
passing our life in ill wi l l and envy of others, worthy of hate 
and hating one another. But when in gracious love for man our 
Saviour God unvei l ed His plan, twas not for merit of our own, 
but of his pitying care alone. He saved us by a heavenly bi rth, 
cleansing away the stains of earth. And on our heads in rich 
l argess pouring his spirit's hol i ness. All this he did that 
so being justi fied by his free gift, we might become heirs 
through hope of eternal l ife. 11 

CONCLUSION : 

Thi s i s probabJv one pf t be qrea t es t passaqes +hat shares tli e 
aoc t ri nal t eaching wi t b regard to sal yati on bv faith and the 
~enerating renev1j nq wor:k pf t he Spj r it pf Gpd jn oyr 1 ives 
1h answer t o t hat fa i th. 

be l fi mo lS i spbed j ent dece jved . eps layed t p ya r jpu5 ]1Jst5 
!rn v~ses 3 and 4 t\ie appstle de5crjbes t he gl d way pf Jj fe as 

and pleas ures, s endin ou r li fe i n mal ice nd env hateful and 
e 

Hhat are the les sons that we l earn from this particul ar st udy? 

LESSON #1: The god ly lifestyl e ~anifests itself in s ub~i ss i on, 
obedience and availability to the authority tha t i s over 
them. \ \ 

Sv.~M'ss've TO \.\-\ s to, \I, 

of 
ion 

~Le\ ,e~-\- 1 ·~ \t;~ tocvl 
u u " w lt /) 'L. n r ,, 
"Vdtlo.~~ t""' \h's lV ~ 'V\ ~ ;\-\YO\A11't 
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- 13-

LESSON #2_; The oodl X l j festyle j s manifested by a large-heartec!_ 
consideration, when in disagreement. 

LESSON #3: It helps us appreciate the present by looking at the 
pas f. 

pa -

LESSON #4: Salvation is a complete act of God's work. +(O'...a&.<.-

The OlyMpic Games gave birth to one of the most unusual stories in 
sports. It concerns an 800 meter runner from British Ghana. He 
had trained years for the privilege of representing his country in 
the zenith of athletic competition. His day arrived for the pre-
1 iminaries in the 800 meters. The finest two-lap runner in 
British Ghana waited patiently. All the months of training and 
the miles he had run daily were soon to be put to the great test. 
The first two preliminary races were run. Then came his turn to 
attempt to move into the finals at Rome and into the hearts of 
his countrymen. "Attention, attention! \~ill the 800 meter runner 
from British Ghana please report to the check-in official," echoed 
the voice through the stadiuM. He was not there. Athletes, coaches 
and officials began frantically looking for this young athlete, but 
he could not be found. The race went on without him. The stadium 
buzzed. Where was he? What had kept him from running in the biggest 
race of his life? They found him asleep, saving his strength for an 
all-out effort in the race. He had dozed off just before the starting 
gun was fired and missed the greatest opportunity of his athletic 
career. All his sacrific and work had been for nothing. The biggest 
tragedy comes when a person s leeps while God is calling him to start 
in the race of life. God by his grace provides every person with 
an opportunity to this ne\'1 start, a new lease on life . The moment 
we enter into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ by faith, 
the starter pulls the trigger that launches us into the great 
Olympiad of the universe. Hhat a needless tragedy it is to sleep 
through the race and miss the eternal victory in Christ. 

"Behold, now is the accepted time. Behold, now is the day of sa lvation." 
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Saturday, January 26, 1980 <flte Jil11ll11s Jflornins Xews 17 A 

lU.S. needed the shock 
of J(homeini' s 'slap,' 
Walter Cronkite says 

By STEW ART DA VIS 
AustlJI Bort1u of Th• News 

Americans lived through the Indus
trial Revolution 150 years ago. 

AUSTIN - Americans should be Americans may bav~ w:,e'1~ 
leading rather than swept along, or awalCentiig be sa1IC 1;W•jiuitjbei, 
worse, trampled, by the revolution- have fallen into cvnicism and a "m~ 
ary times in which they live, Walter generation" tgat threatene4 our 00; 

Cronkite said Friday. ltfical and social fub;i£. 
"Our job - if our ideas of civiliza· - Americans have been suffering 

tion, of life, liberty and the pursuit of ![om a new meappess "11 stin~ne~ 
happiness are to survive_ is to con- §.1' ~F.irit as well as of puue." 
tain and utilize for future enrich- We may be develo in wh t 
ment a great flood of events that are someone 'life- t 
flowing together at this place, our to take care of our-
world, at this time, today," Cronkite 
said. 

The father figure of broadcast 
journalism delivered the leadership 
challenge in a symposium on the .;;,;~.;.;,;;.....:;;.:.;;.;;;,.;.,;;.;~~~~~IW 
1980s at the Lyndon B. Johnson Li· 
brary on the University of Texas 
campus. 

His appraisal of where America 

' 
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(The Glorious Pursuit: Embracing the Virtues of Christ by Gary L. Thomas) Colorado Springs, 
CO: NavPress. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 1998. 

lTOPIC 

)Discipline 

Appetites 

) 

Suffering 

Selfish 

) 

I REF# I TEXT 

830-09 An undisciplined inner life-one that is attached to the 
world even as it seeks to fight it- is misery defined. Some of us 
live spiritually like a person on a diet who has a freezer full of 
Haagen-Daz ice cream. If you're serious about the diet, you'll get 
the ice cream out of the house, right? Otherwise, you'll simply 
make yourself miserable. We halfheartedly want to follow God 
and live holy lives, all the while surrounding ourselves with 
temptation. 
p . 76 

830-10 How can we experience the virtue of detachment? It is an 
impossible task to slowly disengage ourselves from every errant 
passion. What we need instead is a powerful war of engagement, 
which we find by attaching ourselves to something else. 

830-11 

830-12 

When I proposed to my wife, out of love for her I was 
rejecting every other woman. My affection for Lisa was such that 
it eclipsed any other romantic interest. Intense love for something 
inevitably leads to rejection of something else. "A more intense 
enkindling of another, better love (love of one's heavenly 
bridegroom) is necessary for the vanquishing of the appetites . .. 
By finding satisfaction and strength in this love, one will have the 
courage and constancy to deny readily all other appetities."11 

11. John of the Cross, John of the Cross: Selected Writings , Ed. By Kieran 
Kavanaugh (New York: Paulist Press), p. 79. 

p.80 

Learn to suffer with patience. God will send frequent and 
probably great suffering into your life. This is His doing; He has 

chosen it; accept it. 
JEANNE GUYON 

p. 121 

The Scripture speaks of no real Christian who has an ugly, 
selfish, angry, and contentious spirit. Nothing can be more 

contradictory than a morose, hard, closed, and spiteful Christian. 
JONATHAN EDWARDS 

p. 147 
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(The Glorious Pursuit: Embracing the Virtues of Christ by Gary L. Thomas) Colorado Springs, 
CO: NavPress. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 1998. 

tTOPIC 

) 

) 

I REF# I TEXT 

830-13 In 1990, Whom-0, the company that makes Frisbees, shipped 
7,000 plastic disks to a nun who works at an Angolan orphanage. 
The chairman of the company, John Bowes, received the following 
reply: "The dishes you sent are wonderful. We eat all our meals 
off them. And the most amazing thing has happened. Some of 
the children are throwing them as sort of a game . This may be an 
idea for you."8 

Frisbees can double as dishes, but they were made to be 
something else. Using them as plates is a devaluation of sorts
any flat object can hold food, but not every round object can fly so 
far and so well. 

Likewise, we can devalue our lives with artificially busy 
pursuits. Humans can spend seventy years living for the next 
paycheck, the next sexual experience, the next vacation . . . or the 
next chance to cheat someone. But we were made to fly in God's 
will, and that's where we'll find the glory of virtuous life on earth. 

8. Sports Illustrated , June 11, 1990. 
pp. 174-75 




